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Intland Software Announces ISO 9001:2015 Certification
Intland Software announces the completion of its TÜV Süd certification audit for ISO 9001 compliance. Having
passed this audit, the company’s processes are now TÜV-certified as per the general quality management
standard ISO 9001:2015.
“This certification further solidifies current and potential customers’ confidence in
Intland’s commitment to quality” Reka Moksony, Intland Software’s QA Manager says.
“We were happy to see our internal Quality Management System pass this stringent
audit with flying colours. Just like in our product innovation activities, we’re seeing this
as proof that meticulous planning and uncompromising focus on quality yield great
results.”
As a reaction to growing scrutiny on quality standards in the company’s safety-critical target markets, Intland
Software initiated an internal process to build a sound and future-proof Quality Management System in early
2019. Demonstrating its commitment to the highest quality standards, the company passed a pre-audit in June
2019, followed by the successful completion of an ISO 9001 certification process in September 2019.
The certification awarded by TÜV Süd proves that Intland Software’s activites around
software development, sales, support, and consulting in safety critical markets comply
with the requirements of ISO 9001:2015. This certification further confirms that Intland
Software consistently provides products and services that meet customer and
regulatory requirements. It shows that the company aims to enhance customer
satisfaction through the effective application of a Quality Management System.
Access the certificate below. To learn more about Intland Software’s certifications and
quality policies, please visit https://intland.com/certifications/.

About Intland Software
Intland Software is the developer and vendor of leading software tools for the delivery of safety-critical
technology. The company's flagship product codeBeamer ALM is a fully integrated end-to-end Application
Lifecycle Management software platform with regulatory compliance support. The all-new Intland Retina provides
all-in one ALM, quality management, audit control, and risk management for regulated industries. Intland
Software's tools help reduce the time, risks, and costs of product innovation and regulatory compliance.
Follow @intland on Twitter, Linkedin, or find out more at https://intland.com/.
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